
When it comes to warmth, 
think a little wider.
The new Philips HardGlass Infrared lamps with 
improved re� ector system

The better you can keep small animals warm, the better they can grow. So 

Philips has come up with a better way to keep your livestock at the optimal 

temperature. We’ve improved our R125 lamps so that they generate more heat 

in a wider beam, resulting in a larger � oor space per lamp. These new HardGlass 

lamps now have an integrated double re� ector system that provides the best 

heat output in the market. And as the HardGlass technology now also offers 

improved stability and durability, you’ll get more out of each lamp in every 

possible way.   
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Product features:

• HardGlass, better glass bulb

• Double refl ector system, NEW refl ector shape

Product bene� ts:

• Splash water resistant

• More heat output in a wider beam

Applications

•  Breeding and rearing of pigs, calves, foals, dogs, poultry 

and other animals

• Veterinary clinics, zoos, pet shops and beauty parlors

Speci� cations and ordering table
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Type Lamp 
wattage

Voltage Cap Total 
lamp 
length

Lamp 
length

Diameter Bulb 
material

Finish Burning 
position

Average 
lamp 
life

12 NC EOC

Philips BR 125 150 230-250 E27 173 120 125 HardGlass Clear Universal 5000 9232 119 43801 8711 5005 7522 725

Philips BR 125 150 230-250 E27 173 120 125 HardGlass Red Horizontal H45 5000 9232 118 43801 8711 5005 7520 325

Philips BR 125 250 230-250 E27 173 120 125 HardGlass Clear Universal 5000 9232 121 43801 8711 5005 7523 425

Philips BR 125 250 230-250 E27 173 120 125 HardGlass Red Horizontal H45 5000 9232 120 43801 8711 5005 7521 025


